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For those who really want to know what is
happening in the world today

READ THE, LDTODAY
Send for free sample issue with no
obligation to subscribe
THE WORLD TODAY is a unique magazine of international politics. It
covers the broad issues alongside the small ones. It covers the internal
politics of countries you don't hear much about, from the inside out. It
opens up questions for the scholar and fills in gaps for the general
reader. And it takes a balanced point of view.

'THE WORLD TODAY has excellent articles on subjects which are my
political corner. The aim of the articles is to present facts systematically,
not to express opinions.'

Denis Healey, M.P., shadow foreign secretary
'THE WORLD TODAY is thoroughly researched and clearly written. It
provides valuable background information and its choice of subjects is
catholic and intelligent.'

Rupert Pennant-Rea, editor of The Economist
'THE WORLD TODAY is topical, to the point, a good halfway house
between daily and weekly press and academic journals. I read it for
useful background and insights.'

Andrew Knight, chief executive of The Daily Telegraph

'THE WORLD TODAY taps the best available expertise on
international subjects. I recommend it to anyone who wants a greater
depth and specialist expertise on a range of topics of current interest.'

John Tusa, Managing Director, BBC External Services

See for yourself. Read THE WORLD TODAY for commentaries, articles, book
reviews. For your sample issue, write to THE WORLD TODAY, Royal Institute of
International Affairs, 10 St James's Square, London SW1 4LE, U.K.
THE WORLD TODAY is the political monthly of the Royal Institute of International
Affairs.

Written by the experts. Read by the experts.
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CAMBRIDGE
Modernization, Value Change and
Fertility in the Soviet Union
ELLEN JONES and FRED GRUPP
This book is concerned with social change in the USSR and explores the
way in which die social, economic and political transformations
encompassed by modernization affect values and behaviour. It focuses on
the family and the system of norms and values governing sex roles and
familial relations. 434 pp. 0 521 32034 8 £30.00 net
Soviet and East European Studies

Black Politics and Urban Crisis in
Britain
BRIAN JACOBS
Brian Jacobs examines race and immigration issues by considering the
nature of the black 'constituency' and its political responses to issues
related to the crisis of Britain's inner cities. He studies black access to and
integration into the public policy process and shows how public policy
responses affect black politics.

224 pp. 0 521 30841 0 £25.00 net

Social Science Research and
Government
Comparative Essays on Britain and the United States
Edited by MARTIN BULMER
This collection of original essays by twenty authoritative contributors
considers the relationship between social science research and
government during the last thirty years in Britain and die United States,
including the consequences of policies of the Reagan and Thatcher
governments towards social science during the 1980s.

415 pp. 0 521 32350 9 £30.00 net

The Benefits of Subsidised Housing
Programs
An Intertemporal Approach
CLAIRE HOLTON HAMMOND
This book is the first empirical study of the distributive effects of the
entire system of rental housing subsidies for lower-income households in
the USA. Based on a national sample, it evaluates all federal, state and local
subsidy programmes. 152 pp. 0 521 32752 0 £25.00 net

Cambridge University Press
The Edinburgh Building, Shaftesbury Road, Cambridge CB2 2RU, England
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NO'IT.S l O K C O M K I H l I O R S

G i l OK I. INKS
The distinctive readership of the Journal, cutting
across academic disciplines and national bound-
aries, makes the following points ol particular
importance to contributors

•Whatever the specific subject matter, the
relevance of conclusions to a broad understand-
ing of policy-making should be made explicit.

*\\ hatcver the nation,ll setting, the extent to
which conclusions are generali/ablc to many
nations should be explicitly discussed.

•p'.ach article should show an awareness of the
constraints that public institutions place upon
pohevmaking.

•Jargon should be avi>ided: technical terms
not widclv understood should be clearlv defined:
and the conclusions ol statistic al analyses should
be set out in prose, as well as being supported hv
quantitative information in tables, footnotes and
text as appropriate.

PREPARATION OF MANl'SCRIPT
The entire manuscript, including footnotes and
references, should be typed double-spaced on
one side only of A4 size paper, with a left-hand
margin of at least ij inches I4J cm I. Manuscript
pages should be numbered consccutivck .

The title of the article and the author's name
and address should be typed on a separate page
at the beginning of the article.

The second page should contain an abstract
of not more than 1-,o words and the title of the
article, but not the author's name.

Tallies and Figures should be numbered cim-
secutivelv 111 separate series. F.ach table or ligure
should be l\pcd or drawn on a separate sheet.
Every table or figure should have a title or
caption and at least one reference in the text to
indicate its approximate location.

S T Y L E
Spelling, capitalization and punctuation should be
consistent within each article Detailed advice mi
all matters of style is contained in Judith
Butcher's book. Copytditing. Cambridge I'ni-
versitv Press I 111751.

Heading' ol not more than two grades should
be used and the\ should be typed on separate
lines.

Xumhered footnote* should be aioided. citation of
references in the text is the norm. II there .ire a
few points tfiat require discussion in the artit le
but not in the body ol the text, numbered
footnotes may be used. They mav also be uselul
lor technical details, eg statistical points that
would interrupt the How of the text. Numbered
footnotes should be tvped consecutively, double-
spaced, at the end ol the paper, starting on .1 new
page

References topuhhcatum\ should be placed in the
text. Examples of correct styling for biblio-

graphic citation where the author's name is
mentioned in the text are Allord 11117",). Biller
( 1 <»7»i. I;}"-"!. Mav and Wildavskv 1K17K1.
Ostrom, Parks and \\ hitakcr ' IM7H1 and subse-
quently Ostroni et al. 1 K17H1.

Al the end of the paper, all relerences should
be consolidated in .1 single alphabetical list
starting on a new page Authors are partn ulartv
requested to vcnlv that each text relercnce
appears in the list, and vice versa. In addition to
authorl s > surname and first namei s i or inniah s ..
and the title of the book or article, reterem es to
books should alu a\ t include thecit\ of pub] u at ion
and publisher, and for journal articles the
volume and p.tri number. lor example:

Alliud. R. uci7-,i Health (.are I'nltlii*. Chicago:
t'niversity ol 'Chicago Press

Biller. R. Instil On tolerating policy and
organizational termination: some design con-
siderations. I'oluy Snemet, 7. 1. 1 j j jc(.

Campbell. I) 1 K171 I Reforms as experiments In
F Cam (ed. I. Reading in /•.,• aluation Raeaith.
N e w \ o rk : Russe l l S a g e .

M a v . I a n d A Ui ld . ivskv (eds . ! 1 i<i;K> The I'oluy
Culr Hevellv Hi l l s Sag,- .

SUBMISSION
Please submit the original manuscript plus
three copies to: Prolessor Richard Ros<.
Journal ol Public Policy. Centre for the Studv
o f P u b l i c P o l i c v . I ' n i v e r s i t v 11! S t r . c t h c I v d e .
L i v i n g s t o n e l o w e r . ( i l a s g o w ( 1 1 i X H .
S c o t l a n d

C O P Y F . D I I ' I N ( . A N D P R ( ) ( ) F -
R L A D I M ;
I he editor and publishers reserve (he right to
copvedit and prool all items accepted lor
publication. Authors will review iheir
copyediied manuscripts only if substantial
changes have been made. Manuscripts whuh do
not c cinlorm to the requirements about stv le and
liirnt.it mav be returned for retyping

Page proofs ol arm les will be sent to authors
for correction of iv pographic al errors oitlv
Authors must notify the editorial office ol anv
corrections within one- week ol rec eipi 01 ,ippp>v-
al will be assumed

Submission ol an article or other item implies
that it has not been published or accepted for
publication elsewhere. Authors ale res|MnisiIj|e
lor obtaining written permission to publish
material lot which they do not own the copy-
right. Contributors of material accepted for
publication will be asked to assign their cupv-
rights to Cambridge I iiiversity Press.

Each author will receive -,o olfprints ol Ins
article without charge. Additional 1 opus mav lie
purchased il ordered al prool stage

I he /<iurnal oj I'uhln l'olit\ is sponsored bv ihe ('eniie I
I niv 11 sitv ' >l Sti .ilhc Iv de

ihc SuicK ul Publu
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